
Chady Dunmore
Born in Brooklyn NY and raised in Miami 
FL, Chady Dunmore is one of the most 
well-known and widely published 
professional models and athletes in the 
modern fitness industry. Her journey to 
success has been far from a walk in the 
park though, which is perhaps precisely 
what made her such a uniquely 
inspirational role model to hundreds of 
thousands of people across the world.

With an extensive track record that is both multi-faceted and impressive, Chady’s professional 
achievements in the fitness industry run the gamut from winning the WBFF Pro Bikini World 
Championship in 2010 & 2011, to grazing countless covers of major magazines, and 
spearheading fitness camps all over the country to inspire women of all ages to take charge of 
their life and bodies. As if coaching others to optimal health and being coveted by 
publications like FitnessRX and Oxygen wasn’t enough, she has also served as a judge in 
numerous world renowned fitness organizations, including the WBFF, alongside being the 
Andaz West Hollywood Hotel’s in-house fitness curator. 

Chady’s story began long before she stepped on the professional bodybuilding stage 
however. As a young child, she battled a chronic kidney disease that made an active, healthy 
lifestyle a necessity rather than a choice. Sports and fitness were her best medicine, and by 
the time she turned 8, she was well enough to begin her training in Tae Kwon Do. Earning a 
black belt at the tender age of 12, Chady then moved on to cheerleading, gymnastics and 
modeling, which would carry her through college and into successful concurrent modeling, 
acting and athletic careers. 

Determined to participate in all things a girl her age should be able to enjoy, Chady not only 
defied the odds of her condition, but soon realized that fitness was, in fact, her ultimate 
calling in life.



Chady’s quest to help women gain confidence and achieve balance in their lives and bodies is 
something that lies close to her heart, very much due to her own personal experience. After a 
difficult pregnancy, which was complicated by the ongoing kidney condition, Chady gave 
birth to her beloved daughter in 2006. As much as she loved her new life, the road to 
motherhood had taken an undeniable toll on her body. Having added a total of 70 pounds to 
her frame, the image that met her in the mirror was not the same healthy and energetic 
woman she knew pre-pregnancy, and she fell into a state of depression and despair. 

Once again, she dug deep within to find that determined girl, and fought her way back to 
fitness tooth and nail. This time, she not only managed to sculpt her physique into one 
exceeding her initial goals; she gained unexpected recognition as a fitness spokesmodel, thus 
realizing her dream of inspiring women from all walks of life to take charge of their own 
physical and personal destinies.

Chady Dunmore has added a seemingly never-ending array of items to her list of 
achievements, including serving as brand manager and lead spokesmodel for the female 
supplement line FitMiss by Musclepharm, for which she also created a team of athletes, 
managed demo reps, and led the development of new products and sales promotions 
between 2010 and 2015. 

Albeit her mile-long resume clearly depicts her deep passion and dedication to the fitness 
industry, her most personal career objective has always been to encourage other women to 
lead a full, active and healthy life from the inside out. In 2016, this dream manifested as the 
launch of her new company, The Fit Girl.

Last but not least, Chady added holistic nutritionist to her resume and her most recent pride 
and joy comes in the form of the new e-book “HealTHY Self”; a unique self-improvement 
program that comes complete with a ton of inspiration and information for the body and 
soul, as well as a full workout program and nutrition plan with lots of healthy (but yummy) 
recipes!

“I have learned that any human tragedy is survivable if one chooses to 

find meaning in the experience. If you choose to become stronger, wiser, 

and more compassionate as a result, then no experience, no matter how 

painful, is ever solely negative. It’s all how you see LIFE.” 

– CHADY DUNMORE



CAREER HIGHLIGHTS: 
Wilhelmina Fitness Model

Muscle and Fitness Hers “The New Rules of 
Cardio” Layout

Women’s Fitness RX Cover and 10 page 
Spread on Championship Bikini Workout

2010 Arnold Bikini Tall and Overall 
Champion

The Press Tribune Article winning Arnold 
Classic

FMI model of the year 2010

FMI Conference speaker 

Good Day Sacramento Live Interview

Fitness Atlantic Bodybuilding Show Judge

Powertec Spokesmodel 

2011 WBFF Pro Bikini Champion

2012 WBFF Pro Bikini Champion 

2013 WBFF Pro Fitness Diva 5th

Musclepharm Spokesmodel

Fitmiss Spokesmodel

Fitmiss Executive

Mikuni sushi roll created Chady Bikini Roll in Roseville, CA

The No Excuse Full Body workout article on bodybuilding.com

Host of Andaz Hotel Fitness Camp in West Hollywood, CA

Andaz West Hollywood, CA Hotel Fitness Curator

Nexercise app Spokesmodel

CBS interview for Nexercise

Oxygen Magzine Covers and layouts 

Oxygen Fat Loss Cover and story on her journey

Oxygen Magazine story on her Fitness camps- Camp with a Champ

Fitness Magzine Cover and Story on her journey 

bodybuilding.com interview-Top 3 Motivation Tips-Back to Barbells

bodybuilding.com kicboxing article 

CutandJacked.com interview



Host of New York Andaz Hotel Fitness Camp

HitchFit Online Interview

ManiacFitness interview

Iron Magazine Swimsuit Edition

Iron Magazine Diva

FitoverFat.com Interview

SixPack Factory Interview

Online Coach for BodyCoaches.net Webinar

HotandHealthyMom.com Interview

Muscle and Strength Article 

FitLifestyleMag.com Interview

DumbbellBlonde.com Interview

Glute Workout article- 5 moves to a better butt (bodybuilding.com) 

KimDolanLeto.com Interview

Status Magazine Cover Model 

St. Louis Children Hospital Boise, ID Charity Fitness Camp Host

Oxygen Magazine Lift up to Firm up: Total Body Routine Layout

Marie Claire Magazine ; featured as Los Angeles Fitness Curator

Oxygen Magazine: Kick up your Fitness article

Judge For bodybuilding.com Fit Body Contest 

Elisabetta Rogiani Model and Ambassador

Inside Fitness Women’s Training Gudie Collector’s Issue Cover

Fitness RX Women Full Body Beach Body Workout and 6 page layout 

Fitness X Cover Model

Lana’s Egg Whites ambassador

World physique Magazine Womens Cover 

Fit and Firm Covers (3) and layout 

Shape Magazine Fitmiss Spokesmodel Ad

Shape Magazine Article : Your 2-Day Trim-Down Plan

Emme Diane Skincare Social Media Influencer

Fitness Magazine South Africa Cover and Story Layout

Iron Magazine Sweden Layout

Co Host for Toys for Tots Fitness Camp San Diego, CA

Co Host for Feed the Hunger Fitness Camp San Diego, CA



Inside Fitness Magazine Canada Female Form Layout

bodybuilding.com article- How to Thwart Dietary Temptation

Forever Fit Camp Co-Founder

Co Host of Forever Fit Camp in San Diego, CA

Co Host of Forever Fit Camp in Harligton, TX

Co Host of Forever Fit Camp in Sacramento, CA

Co Host of Forever Fit Camp in Dallas, TX

Co Host of Forever Fit Camp in Brooklyn, NY

Co Host of Forever Fit Camp in Miami, Fl

Co Host of Forever Fit Camp in Boise, ID

Co Host of Forever Fit Camp in Scottsdale, AZ

Bodybuilding.com- Look your best naked article

Bodybuilding.com-Abdominal workout: 7 moves to sexy abs

Bodies of Work: Volume 3 (bodybuilding.com)

Judge to over 10 WBFF shows- all pro qualfying 

Train Magazine Cover 

Inside Fitness Magazine Cover and 6 page layout

Best Body Oxygen Cover and layout 

Founder of TheFitGirl.com

Partner with Dove

FitFabFun Partner  

Pure Health Beverly Hills Ambassador

Dynamic duo training podcast

The Alpha Female Podcase with Robyn Baldwin

Author of “HealTHY Self” E-book 

My work has been featured in

Email: info@chadyfit.com


